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GREAT LESSONS IH L0ÜLTTMARS' OUTRUNS WATERLOO.

Beefeater, who chased her the whole dis- 
twice, went at her hard 1»the last furlong, 
he could not quite get up and loet a beauti- 

the narroweet part of a nose, 
Addle B. running exceedingly gamely. 
Lizzie MoDuff, who had been well 
played for a place, pulled up third, three 
lengths in the rear of Beefeater, and a 
length before Heatherbloom. Aid. A. 1). 
i i°Tftr^' .as. auctioneer, asked if anybody 
felt like giving more than the thousand she 
was entered for for Addie B., and nobody 
being tempted, he declared her bought in 
by the owner. Mr. Kennedy was warmly 
congratulated on his success.

the summaries.

The Horses With Th.ir Places, Owners, 
Weights and Jockeys.

taiïflSîS-?*rtîf* Pur,e of $2.S), ot which 
$40 to second; for all ages; six furlongs:
A- Shields’ b g Logan, by VoKigeur—Pert, 198

THE CHILDRENS NIGHT.

A Scene ot Lovellness-An Excellent Con-

EUT !
#

oert.
Hundreds, nay thousands, of merry, 

bright-visaged little ones wended their way 
to the Mutual-street Rink last night to par
ticipate in the annual eohool concert.

Many otheri besides the children, how- 
®ver, attended, and long before the pro- 
&ratn beeft taken up there wae only 
•^ding room to be had.

Ihe chorus was compos 
school children, the solo i 
by Miss Lilli Kleie

A GliBAT STEEPLBCEASK AT HAM
ILTON.

[Continued from fiirat page's^ 

monument and tho ceremonies proper be*
gwi.

It would be impossible to mention the 
names of all the distinguished men present. 
Suffice it to say that members of the School 
Board, the City Council, the descendants 
of the old U. E. Loyalists, and most of the 
well-known military men of the city were 
there—everybody, in fact, who looked with 
favor on snob a patriotic ceremony.

Loyal and Patriotic Speech...
The Lieutenant-Governor opened the pro

ceedings with a fervent speech, in which he 
noticed with pleasure the lessons of patriot
ism taught in our schools, the spirit of 
loyalt/"resultant on such occasions, the 
patriotic songs of our country. He spoke 
feelingly of the nine gadsnt men who had 
given up their lives at Ridgeway, an ex
ample to the young men of Canada forever. 
In conclusion he hoped that the day would 
never come when the flag of Britain would 
be supplanted by another. Theo on behalf 
of the Veterana7 Association he placed a 
beautiful bouquet of roses on the 
ment.

The Lieutenant-Governor's utterances 
were the text of all the succeeding speeches, 
which vied with one another in loyal senti-’ 
ment, varying only in their manner of ex
pression.

Brevet Col. Dunn acted as master of 
monies.

The other speakers were: Hon. John 
Beveriey Robinson, Lt-CoL Denison, 
Clarke Wallace, M.P., Aid. Leslie and 
Alexander Muir, who led off in » vigorous 
baritone as the children sang his celebrated 
song, “The Maple Leaf Forever.”

Denounced Annexation#
Most ot the speeches were rich in historic 

and patriotic allusions, and all decried An
nexation sentiment. The Professor and 
“Ihe one who languishes for three months 
in duradee vile" were the objects of some 
scathing utterances, as was also the arch 
annexationist, “who is now whining in 
foreign newspapers.” ’Ras Wiman Was also 
tersely touched up.

‘‘It is only the failures in this country 
rçfco want to tear down our flag,” said Col 
Denison.

'mA Dead Beat First Results and oa the 
Run-Off Hare Wins lly a Nose—Bright 
Weather, a Brilliant Crowd and Good 
Racing—Coquette Astonishes the Cog
noscenti—Logan , Victorious, Edith and 
Addle B., the Ollier Winners. Don't Hesitate. , . ,. .MssNk-ser: LolMSS 'TîÂÆ, ca^nd

When you know you are right, don’t hesitate to be Sold bV PUBLIC AU CT IO N 
say It; when yon know what you want, don’t J w 1 1 1 *
hesitate to Dxkxmo it.

, When you go to buy a bottle of Cxhtis’s 
Littli Liver Pills, don’t hesitate to say you 
want “O-A-R-T-E-R-’-S’’—don’t hesitate to see 
that you get "C-A-R-T-B-R-’-S, and don’t hesitate 
to refuse anything offered to you as "same as”
“C-A-R-T-E R ’-S,” or "Just as good" as "C-A-R 
T-E-R-’-S.” There is nothing so good as “O-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S " Thky Neva* Fail.

Don’t hesitate to say so when Imitations and 
frauds are offered to you.

Don’t hesitate to demand the genuine Caster's 
Littli Livxn Pills.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE.

Shall Pill. Shall Doss, Small Paies.

ed of 1800 of the 
parts being taken

, <1 Mr. Alfred B.
blurrook, with Misses Henrietta A. Shipe 

M°Intosh as accompanists.
_ *'• MoPherson.chairman of the School 
Hoard, presided and the choruses were 
conducted under the leadership of Mr. 
A. T. Cringan, G.L.T.S.C., who composed 
a number of the selections rendered.

AJURh£Sr 1”:—......-Y-....................(Barbee) 9 he_ha» cultivated the children’s voices.
dam by victor! nVobn’ *" by Bo‘h«ration; The soloists also acquitted themselves ad-

y* T?nie i.l8!................. (Ayers) 9 tnirably, Miss^Kleiser surpassing herself in
the rendition of “Ah, Happy Day,” for 
wmch she received an enthusiastic encore.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers was 
present and accompanied the choruses.

« © Stock of Horses, Landaus, 
I igns, Robes, &c._ which are t"*

! Hamilton, June S^.—The weather was 
decidedly summerlike here to-day, and as a 
conséquence, although the attractions were 
hardly as great as they were yesterday or 
as they will be to-morrow, fully 2000 people 
attended the second day’s races of the 
Hamilton Jockey Club. Many ladies were 
also present, the handsome members’ stand 
being fairly filled with fashion and beauty. 
The same officers officiated as on the pre
vious day, namely: Mr. R. R. Pringle, 
judge; Messrs. A. W. Smith and Robert 
Myles, starters, and Mr. William Christie 
timer. None of the gentlemen had sinecures, 
Mr. Pringle having at least two hard 
to judge and the starters having several 
fractious brutes on their hands, while the 
position of timer always requires care and 
accuracy. But they all acquitted them
selves well. A few people differed with 
Mr. Pringle in hie decision on the run-off of 
the steeplechkke, which followed a dead 
heat between Mars and Waterloo, but he 
was generally supported by gentlemen in a 
position to see, notably by Mr. Christie, 
who had nearly as good a line on as himself.

The sport opened somewhat tamely with 
out three starters in the first race and 
only two in the second. The track, it 
should be mentioned, was not so fast as 
on the first day, owing to the heavy rain 
that fell during the night, bat it had been 
well harrowed. The proceedings opened 
with the Barton Purse, for which Roouette, 
Logan and St.. John started. Betting was 
slow, the bulk of the money going on Roon- 
ette for a place. Logan Has the first to set 
sail and, taking the lead at the outset, 
maintained hia advantage to the end, win
ning in a common canter by two lengths 
from Roonette. St. John trailed the whole 
distance.
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MUTUAL-STREET RINK, Toronto,s
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MONDAY, JUNE 19th, 1893,
WITHOUTANY RESERVE.
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JRQŒÈSaBtSBif^utr^Mn aSgîîjJÜS» tLd:

J‘lL,'™nJîîr,‘n.b m J»P°D|e*. 4. by Mikado-
Moonlight. 106...................................... (Mason) 8

W. Hendrls’s ch c Bonnie Dundee, 3, by Strath-
spsy-Bonni. Bird, my...................... (Shields, 9
B»Hb îï> 3niCb ‘ gue#n Mar7- < "y King 

J.^orthxrave’s 'b g cïiontot * ii*. 2

Time 8.14,4.
—XJJfDfr* *° 5, »ï»inst Victorious, 4 to 1 Ja- 
ponica. 8 to 1 Bonnie Dundee, Id to 1 each Queen 
Mary and Colonist. Mutuels paid $0.75. '

Third Race—The Hamilton Cup. 
of which $75 to second and $25

$races
mono- IWorld’* Fair and Hack.

Ths shortest and best route from Canada 
to the Columbian Exposition is via the new 
Wabash, Detroit and Chicago short line Just 
Opened, and is now running four solid trains 
**,*‘*7’ P-riDg through principal Canadian 
«ties without any change, finest sleeping 
and day poaches in' the world, landing pas
sengers at Dearborn Station in the business 
centse of the city, near cable cars and lead
ing hotels,* Take no World’s Fair ticket un
less It reads via Detroit aud the banner 
route. Full particulars from any railroad 

or J. A. Richardson, Canadian Paa- 
”nEV Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yougb-streete, Toronto. e

i

MR. SILVER HAS RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS FROMrcere-

MESSIS. MASSEY-HARRIS & CO.purse of $500. 
to third; l)g

‘fisssara—* » '*► *■
Time 1.58)4,

qa^ng5^aS™$I77r5tTrd0m'a 10 ,C°-

Foukth RACK-Coektail Steeplechase, puree 
f®!0' $75 l0. and $25 to third,
wSSÏÏftïî hunters; hewy welterweights: pro- 
reosional riders to carry seven pounds additional, 
overweight allowed; about 1% miles- 
J. A. L. St rat by’s ch g Mars, 6, by Meteor. 147

0°
T-.ffirch b Kb"*’ ....... 0

on handhMhèirnTo;^toeiReS^lto?y. ^mon^ifltic^ili

and"dort7s’dHvTngfnThlseeCart|d-WICk' Car?S’ suitable for 'adies^When 
Invited 
to a Wed ling

....... (Mason) 2
painter. Mount Albert. 

La&rStontner my system got impreg
nated with the read and turpentine used in paint
ing; my body was covered with scarlet spots as 
large as a 25-ceut piece and I was in such a state 
vhr^Lcou1^ *°&rcel,v walk. I got a bottle of 
Northrop <£ Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and 
at once commenced taking it in large doses, and 
berore one-haif the bottle was used there was 
{j®1 a apot t0 k® 8®*u *nd I never felt better in my

Mr.

are
mdKers a a are or a very superior quality and finish.

and desirous of making. suit-1 Canada such a largeband costfy fot ofPCa^rillei6as wH|bbe offered at 

able bridal gift you should this sale. And the public can rely on the samp homo- +«+iff 
visit our establishment. highest bidder * same oeing sold to the

We have always made a

r'tr„' strJfil;eR^^SiSEY-H AR RISstock wmalso be on view at the Mutual- .
aii former efforts. *»inkp in addition to the Grand National Stable stock Saturdav

our foreign good, are now after noon and evening previous to sale UKp oaTUr<-iay
being passed into stock and 
are “a dream of beauty”—the 
moderate prices of many of 
them a perfect mystery.

We show the choicest 
line of Sterling Silver 
Novelties for the toilet, 
library and table.

Tile Sardinian for Liverpool.
This favorite steamer sails from Montreal 

dn June 10 at daylight. Cabin, iutermedi- 
a*e and steerage accommodation may still be 
had. The Numidian on the 17tb has a few 
rooms In cabin vacant. The Parisian on the 
24th has all her cabin engaged. A few extra 
rooms are being added for this voyage and 
intending passengers should make eany ap
plication. There is ample room yet for 
second cabin and steerage passenger's. The 
ncond cabin fare to Liverpool. Derry or 
Glasgow, including first-class rail from To
ronto to Montreal, is $36.65 and $41.05, ao- 
cording to accommodation desired.

A Close Resemblance.
Many symptoms o/ Canadian cholera are simi

lar to those of the real Asiatic cholera, such as 
vomiting, purging, intense pain, eta For all 
these symptoms Br. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry is a safe and sure specific. Price 85 
cents at druggists.

' 1 *
***

There was considerable 
in the second race owin 
ness

l>en Inspector Hughes called forth hia 
flower bearers, and as each laid his tribute on 
the monument the inspector recited » little 
speech to the effect that it was done at a 
token that the boys would fight for their 
country whenever occasion demanded. 

Having spent two hours in this sym- 
of patriotism CoL Dunn called for 

"God Save the Queen” from the band. The 
National Anthem was eung with a vim that 
made the leaves tremble. Three cheers 
were given for Queen and country and the 
anniversary was at an end.

Just before the dosing ceremonies a 
bouquet wae received from Guelph from 
Capt. Ford of the Chicago Volunteers,which 
was deposited with the others on the 
ment.

pV-, :delay at the post 
igtothe wrongheaded- 

of Qneen Mary. However, they ulti- 
mately got away in good shape, Japonica 
being the first to poke her nose in front 
with Bonnie Dundee lying second, 

"Victorious third, Queen Mary fourth and 
Colonist last. The Queen’s Plate winner 
of 1889 kept her position all the way. 
Victorious wae a little slow in settling into 
his stride, but when He got well down to1 : 
work it was quickly apparent that the re
sult was a foregone conclusion in spite of 
the lumps of weight he wae giving away,. 
Japonica receiving no less than 38 pounds 
for her year. Victorious laid back going 
from the half to the three-quarters, allow
ing Japonica and Bonnie Dundee, who 
running together, to get several lengths 
of a lead. But when three-quarters 
had been covered Blaylock let out areef 
and Victorious closed up as if the leaders 
were coming back to him. Around the 
turn at tiie top of the stretch Mr. Seagram’s 
horse stumbled, but, recovering quickly, 
be had Japonica and Dundee nailed, and it 
was good-bye to their 
sailed by and literally romped in as if 
weight had nothing to do with it. Japonica 
was second, two lengths behind the winner 
and half a length ahpsd of Bonnie Dundee, 
third, Queen Mary, beaten off, coming 
fourth.

Time of race 4.88M. Time of run-off 4.95)4.
0LO8INO.
....*. 7—6
.........eve n

E::£=i
sees. ..10---1

OPENIN'®.
4— 5............... ..
7—5.........
5_ 1... —....
5— 1.............

le...».#»##.. .....a.
Mutuels paid $17.20.

M.^l^.u„n^d8,ss.irinstw*terl00

Fjpth Race-Cradle Stake, for 2-year-olds;
; $10 additional for starters, with
toMTwfa&S?* S‘5 *° 806004 “d *'*

A. Shields’ ch f Edith, by Klkwood-Rhoda,
Æt.....................................................(Shields) 1
Xw??. b t Chamonka, by Uncaa-
'YHendrie’s b g" The Pinet) "by FaSètto^ *

A.1SaaSSTfei-Ëiiemiiaïfli.jîfŒ *
Time 1.11^

Betting-2 to 5 against Edith, 2 to 1 Chamonka. 
iSJJgS, ^ ot KUer,Ue “4 The Piper. 

Race—Selling, purse of $800. of which

BITTING.
....... ••Athol...........
....Waterloo.......
.Prince Charlie,
..........Eblls......
.........Mars...........

Lander.......

*
■

Chas. M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers
, 9 to ft %M’KEIDRY’S \A/E have received 

L. instructions from 
J. Enoch Thompson to 
offer for sale the fol
lowing properties:
I. Block on southeast corner Shu ter and 

Yonge-etreets, occupied by C. M. Hen
derson & Co. and others.

IL Noe. 205 and 2054 Yonge-etreet; two 
roughcaat storee; lot 33x100; land u 
leasehold.

III. Residence known as “Derwent Lodge,” 
631 Sherbourne-etreet; 16 rooms, hot 
water heating; lot 55x240.

IV. Lot adjoining above house, 50x160.
V. Dwellings Nos. 7, 9, 11 and 13 Trinity- 

square.

These proparties will be of
fered very low to cash buyers.

/-
t

menu- Iwere'

Saturday
Sale

i The Smoking Concert.
In the evening the Queen’s Own 

Sergeants’ Mess extended the hospitably of 
their mess rooms to the veterans. There 
about 200 gathered and an impromptu pro
gram of songs, music and speeches was 
rendered. Alex. Muir gaVe two 
of his patriotic odes, Ald.xHewitt gave an 
interesting account of his experience at the 
naval review in New York, and other mem
bers recited reminiscences and anecdotes of 
their campaigning days. It was a smoking 
concert withal and many pipes were puffed.

A Block for an Hour.
The Qneen-itreet cars were blocked for a 

littlé over an hour last evening, owing to 
the feed wire-in ti>e subway being broken. 
The cane4 of the break

•9
Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide-Streets.

Mutuels
$30 uTsecood"antfiüs'to third;
G. Kennedy’s b m Addie B,
„I5* .............................. ......
G. B. Hail s ch g Beefeater, 4, by Vassal—Re-
a g£I,\115« iDC- 1 Ih. OVer....................xL-y.vvT,
A. Shields’ b t Lizzie McDuff, 4, by McDuff—

Bonnie Uzzie ($1000), 112...,..........o
W. Hendne s b f Heatherbloom, 4,10a.(Whlte> 0
Mrs. J. Quirk’s oh c P.saoo, 4, 115......... (Hards» 0

_ Time 1.80.
Betting—1 to 2 against Beefeater,

u dd.lf B:,and Llzz‘e McDuff, 5 to 1_____ _
Heatherbloom. Mutuels paid on field $8,65.

?was a fractured 
G.T.R. telegraph wire falling onto and 
burning through the femi wire.5, by Voltiyeur— 

(Ellison) 1F chances. Victorious or three Our buyer has just returned 
from the American market 
and to-day the results will be 
seen in our Millinery Depart
ment. Hundreds of the very 
latest novelties are" here at 
the popular figures that make 
this store the talk of the 
town.

Mantles—Every garment 
must go NOW. Perhaps 
vou've not seen our heautiul 
Jackets and Capes. To-day 

_____ is a good time, as the prices
Sa«-!udÎ^ism^ÜrfE™CTACure- 11 have been put below import-

1 ing cost.
It is a question now of 

clearing the racks for fall 
goods, not a question of 
money-making.

Our necessity is your op
portunity.

"Go to Sleep,” sure care for eleepieuneu. 
nervommee. and headache. _
Narcotics.’ gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every cue. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or atooholio excess. 
Guaranteed bate, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

Jottings About Town, 
stipend to be offered Rev. Mr. Mec- 

n-egor of Aberdeon by the St. James’-sanare 111 P"«b-v‘eri»o Church is $3500. q
m Mo1j“ks irom Qeddes Wharf at
10.30 this morning and see the 
new track at Hamilton.
1 Jbe=>«“K«* of the Boys’ Home acknow- 
ledge the receipt from the executors of the 
late Mr. George Craig of a donation of $500 

Mr. William SiuRer, roofer, Bruniwick- 
nvonue, is not the party fined in the Police 
Court the other day for beating bis wife.

The Governor-General’s Body Gnard and 
Toronto Field Battery have decided to hold 
a joint excursion to Galt on the Civic Holi
day, Aug. 28.

The creditors of Malcolm Gray o/orange- 
ville met yesterday at the office of Mr. 
Campbell and accepted an offer of 35 
on the dollar.

This evening Mr. Edwin Arrowemith of 
London will deliver a special address to 
Christian workers at the Y.M.C.A To- 
morrow afternoon he will address 
men.

..(Blaylock) 2

.(Shields) 3.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cureMcDuff, 5 to 1 PiMoo,16**0 *i
.AT THE NECROPOLIS.

Collegiate Young Ladies Bedeck the Tel. 
untaers’ Graves.

While the veterans of ’66 were decorating 
the monument of the volunteers that fell at 
Ridgeway,the female pupils of Jarrii-street 
Collegiate Institute repaired in a body to 
the Necropolis, and decked the graves of 
the volunteers buried there. It was a very 
graceful and pleasing tribute to the mem
ories of the brave volunteers, and shows 
that Canadian girls as well as boys possess 
the true spirit of patriotism."

. The third race produced the first 
surprise of the day, although by 
scratches it was reduced to a match be
tween Mr. Seagiam’s Martyrdom and Mr. 
Hendrie’s Coquette. The public could see 
nothing in the race bat Martyrdom and 
they piled in on her at a great rate, think
ing the money offered by the bookies was 
simply so much interest. Coquette ap
peared rank and inclined to sulk at the out
set, but Shields resolutely kept her in hand 
and the pair ran almost abreast until the 
head of the stretch was reached. Then Co
quette made a determined challenge. Mar
tyrdom responded, but she visibly tired,and 
Coquette coming away won with his boy 
sitting down as if he had no possible concern 
about anything. Not only was Coquette the 
best filly to-day, when she made up her 
mind to run, but Shields made rings round 
Mason in the way of riding. All Hamilton 
put on a broad grin at their popular towns
man’s success. Mr. Seagram hastened to 
congratulate Mr. Hendrie, saying: “It was 
a good race and I’m glad you "won.”

e
5 f.R- & T. JENKINS,

15 toronto-street.

\ ;Entries for To-Day.
,^ST ^Rack—Walter Weight Handicap, purse

Stonemason, 6...............135 Gladstone, a
Beefeater, 4....................125 Oueen Marv 4
Pisano, 4....^...............110 Lizzie McDuff, 4.7.108
oiteSï w

Coquel“
Third Riox-The Koowsiey Stakes, for 2-year- 

Hi’mîkv*1 'n Canad11’ *10 ,each ”»th $300 added,

........ ...........»? Nancy Lee........... „v
.............................yerryTnought....lio

Mead^br^k'.v:::::;.VA ^u U......................110

dZSSjtrtiPlWe.1^8 B”Wi0«
Victorious...................123 Versatile..................121
ferontenao................... 122 Belle of Orange......... 116

Fiwh Race—The Trouble Steeplechase; $20 
eacb.h f, with $350 added; about 2 miles:
Pat Oakley

Mlsastlea, Pooa Arrime, 
1*55. «Si RnTOMoric Paus : ffieepkei 

bights, Mel&nchcl) Eeebng, Back Ac». 
|Membray’s Kidney and Liver Corel

l•The m
t

3no

EXCLUSIVE

NOVELTIES
racee on the

120

;
itSILKS LABATT’Si

t
Broekvllle Carriages.

We are pleased to advise the public in gen
eral and the livery and grocery men in par- 
icular of the daily arrivals of some choicet 
varieties of vehicles from the Broekvllle Sc 
Gauanoque Carriage Co.’s works, which 
include Phaetons, Surreys,' Kensingtons, 
Mikados, Columbians, Elies, Lake Shore 
Buck boards, Krou Prinzes, Jump Seat 
Family Tran, Stanhopes, Molean Pnaetoni, 
seven varieties Buggies, Grocery and De

fy Wagons, some special grade baggies 
for liverymen and an endless variety of 
carts, an a to thank them for their liberal 
support during the past two years. We have 
no openings or special days for business, J>ut 
are alive to our interests when customers 
give us a call. Wbile our volume of trade 
has not been considered very large by some 
of our con temporaries, yet we have sold and 
delivered in the same time at our warerooms 
here ttie following vehicles; Thrte phaetons, 
City: one N.8.; one Dundas; one St Joseph; 
one special brewster.city; one Conoord buggy, 
city; one Mikado, one St. Lawrence, city ; 
two rpad car», city; one park phaeton, St. 
Joseph, Beauce; one Mikado, Desaronto; one 
Burlington, one Kensington each Belleville, 
St. Catharines; one six passenger wagonet, 
Broekvllle; one Stanhope, Weston: one top 
buggy each Fair bank, Dundalk, Hamilton, j 
Dundee, Jarvis, Port Elgin; one family cart, 
Highland Creek; one hill cart, Glen Alien; 
two maple leaf carts, Elmira; one lake shore 
buck board, St. Catharines; one express 
wagon, Sudbury, together witirthe numer
ous orders from outside customers and the 
pressing demands made on our works at 
Ganancque and BrookviUe, with one hun
dred and ninety men daily employed and 
over seven hundred orders not yet filled will 
compare favorably with any would-be 
gushers of this business. Please call and 
inspect our stock at 100 and 103 Bay-st., 
Gananoque Carriage Co., L. N. Morrison,’ 
Manager.

Petorboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORQ». ONT.

RMhaMar.?8aut Shot

pJli^l^tt^nS.h°|1^^i,iSyaraa^
2ndntuxweî MerV8‘ Bensrallnes

LONDOP4,—, 

AND

"
!,s

ALESilks
can» s

STOUT...107 Speculator 
...160 Burr Oak..
...129 Mars............
...157 bom Pedro 

Sixth Rack—The Get-a-Way Purse of $400 : 7 
furlongs; to close after second race.

:.H7Tom Boy.. 
Waterloo.. 
Flip Flap.. ..142

,.132 GOLD MEDAL.

Wo^Maertaat8fcT,eh'lbUion?:a8 at th*

246young

The British American Business College 
held their annnal picnic to Queeuston 
Heights yesterday.

The results of the University extininations 
are not yet ready, the examiners having not 
yet finished their labors It is probable that 
they will be out on .Friday next.
A number of clergy are to be ordained at St. 

Alban’s Cathedral to-morrow morning The service begins at 10.30. 6- • “
Grand Lodge of the Sons of Ireland 

Protestant Association meets in Victoria 
Hail on Wednesday, June 7.

James J. Travers, ao old Toronto printer 
who formerly resided at 166 William-street’ 
has died in Denver, Colorado. 1

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these, estates; William Nicol, 
York Township. $16,430; Miss Margaret 
Ann Todd, $372; Mrs. Mary Jane Wilson, 
$3(*i» »'-v4

Albert Kane, newsboy, York-street, was 
yesterday committed to the Central Prison 
for six months for wounding George Britton 
by stabbing him with a knife.

Timothy O’Hearn was yesterday sent to 
jail for 40 days at hard labor, for theft of 
$25 and a watch from Hattie White.

To-morrow the feast of Corpus Christi 
will be celebrated at St. Michael’s Cathedral 
by a procession after Mass. Haydn’s Second 
Moss will be rendered by a full choir and 
orchestra. Offertory, Lauda Sion.

A lad named George Johnston, 11 years of 
age, was taken to the General Hospital yes
terday afternoon suffering from a Jog bite 
Ha says a boy set the dog on him.

While Ernest Crook, aged 5, son of George 
Crook, Rosedale, was playing near Aid 
Hallam’s yesterday afternoon he fell and 
fractured his thigh. He was taken to the 
General Hospital by Aid. Hallam, where be 
had the bone set, and is now doing well.

William Redfern, 365 Sackville-street, was 
arrested by Detective Brown yesterday 
charged with the larcenÿ of tools belonging 
to the Street Railway Company 

Mr. S. J. Sharp, who recently resigned as 
Canadian passenger agent for the Erie Rail
way, has accepted a position as inspector for 
the London Guarantee Company for Canada. 
The World wishes him every success in his 
new field of .labor, Mr. Sharp is widely 

| known as a great hustler.

JOHN CATTO & SON*.* fNow came the race of the day, the Cock
tail Steeplechase, which was brimful of ex
citement from start to finish. There 
no spills, the jumps being, as an old-time 
gentleman jock observed, little better than 
cat hops, but the ho 
well bunched all 
the end there was
the first

live KIN6-STBEET, Opposite tha P.0.

UNSel
GHTo-Dej’. Selections For Hamilton.

First race—Stonemason, Pissano.
Second race—Coquette, Martyrdom.
Third race—Meadowbrook, Nancy Lee.
Fourth race—Belle of Orange, Versatile.
Fifth race—Pat Oakley, Flip Flap.

THE GRBEN DIAMOND.

Victors or the Duke»—In tile National 
League—Note» of the Games.

The Victors of Hamilton make their 
initial bow before a Toronto public in a 
game with the Dukes this afternoon at 
Baseball Park. Both teams feel confident 
of winning. The league teams are putting 
up an excellent article of ball, perhaps as 
good as in the day. of the old Inter- 
national.

Billy Strond, late manager of the Hamil
ton Clippers, is looking after r.he interests 
of the Victors. The Victors’ team will be 
picked from the following players: Moore 
Schrader, Burke, Murphy, Clucas, Randall’ 
Lomas, Sharkey, Kavàuagb, Farr and 
Barnfather.

The Dukes will be represented by Mc- 
Garry, Benson, Henderahou,, Blakey, 
Chambers, Synge, Young, Humphrey and 
Harris. Game calleij at 3 p.m.

were

GODES-BERGER J OHIV LAB ATT
I rses ran pretty 

the way and at 
a dead heat, 

Mr. Pringle had called 
in 20 years of judging, an extremely rare 
event in steeplechases. Waterloo, Athol, 
Prince Charlie, Eblis, Lancer and Mars 
were the starters.- Athol at first had the 
call in the betting, but before the start it 

.veered round in favor of Waterloo. Mars 
led all the way

. London, Ontario^HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER.

•1

[§]?,
r4

“It is a water of absolute purity.”—Health.

"Highly recommended by 
nent authorities.’’—Court Jo

202 Yonse-Street, Cor. Yonge and 
Albert-sts.,

AGBNTS
TORONTO. 6

the most emi- 
oumal. )DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA. 4

the jumps and into tlffe 
stretch with \V aterloo in immediate attend
ance, Athol lying third, Prince Charlie gen
erally fourth, Eblis fifth and Lancer whip
ping in. Approaching the last jump, which 
Mars was the first over by three-quarters 
of a length, Mr. Campbell brought up 
Waterloo and determinedly joined
issue. A head and head struggle
with* Mars followed right to 
the stand, Mr. Pringle at the enf being un
able to separate them. It was at once one 
of the prettiest and most stubbornly 
tested races

6 Doôrs North of Queen.over ^‘•Constantly on the Royal table,’’—Vanity. Iattention given to dis
eases of Throat. Lungs and Nerv- 
at,|oi?2,Sr-em’ ^lectrlclty and tnhal- 
to^.9n =<d^ni9i# 1 o*1 ?,n room9 29 and

In^fgs g,0^8-10

City HiiU SkltV
The half-year’s water rates paid la so far 

amount to $134,126.28.
Unless the Bell Telephone Company re

move a number of the unsightly guy poles
“tLye«u.eeddoneth^y wiU | The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.

His Worship signed the McNamee con- 
yestC 7 ^abbr*dge’s Bay improvements

The City Engineer claims that the city [SPECIAL SALE
has not in any way abandoned its case in 01 men’a furnishings at 65 King-street xrftt and 
the dispute over track allowances The V0n}9 aad •“« Dixon’s salestreets recommended for permanent paving 1 prlCe“ lMpectl°° "mted' 
do not include those thoroughfares which 
are paved with cobblestone.

GODES-BERGER. JAMAICA. W.L, 1891.TONE UP YOUR SYSTEM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Columbian Health Tablets

i
Ij Carlsbad,

Savoy,
Homburg

4246 Acting agent at Toronto, AUGUSTE 
BOLTE. 47 Col horlie-street. 246

HYGE1A WATERS.
To thk Public:

I hare placed a new tank wagon on the road 
and arranged for a dally supply of

pure spring water
from the North Toronto Soring* ALL my 
syphon *nd bottled goods will be made from this 
water, and all the waters are stored in slate 
tanka I hare lately imported from London 
new machinery than which no better ex bite any
where. and wifi spare no expense to give mv cus
tomers the very nest- goods in towu. Kindly 
order frçrn your dealer. If he doesn’t stock our 
goods, send tne your order direct. Single Soda, 
40c per dozen. Double Soda, 60c per dozen. Bel
fast Ginger Aie, 60c per dozen.

Yours Respectfully.
j. j mclaughun,

153 and 155 Sherbourne-street.

The Best Medicine on Berth
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con-
across country seen on any 

course. Athol, who was by no means up 
to his usual form, finished, third, three 
lengths away from the dead-healers, with 
Prince Charlie, Lancer and Eblis tailed off 
in the order given, the last-named having 
been pulled up in the last furlong. Neither 
party being willing to divide, Mars aud 

* Waterloo were called upon to decide the 
dead heat after the regular program 
had been put through. Another 
magnificent exhibition of steeplechasing 
ensued. The pair alternated in the lead, a 
length at no time separating one from the 
other, until the jump before the run-in was 
entered upon. At this obstacle Mars was 
the first to rise and the first to alight. 
When W aterlod came down he had a full 
half length the worst of it. Mr. Campbell 
rallied him and he shot by the god of war. 
Mars came again and got a little the advan
tage. Campbell again called upon the 
namesake of the famous battle-ground and 
•tride by stride they for a second time Hew 
for the judge’s fiat. Some thought Water
loo was entitled to it, but Mr. 
Pringle said liars by a short head* 
and the crowd yelled. Both Hamilton and 
Mr. Campbell were warmly congratulated 

■ on their masterly riding.

Edith, Chamonka, Ihe Piper and Maid 
of Ellerslie competed for the Cradle Stake. 
They got off well, Edith consenting to run 
kindly for a change, and rushing te the 
front when the flag fell She gallantly 
stayed there and won by a length and a 

-Nhalf from Chamonka, although Mr. Dawes’ 
filly kept Shields - riding. The Piper was 
but a neck behind third. Maid of Ellers
lie was pulled up.

The Leading Shapes.
In All Colors. ,
They are made especially far 

our trade, and every Hat Is 
guaranteed by us.

■88 Church-street. Toronto.

A Letter to the Mayor.
To R. J. Fleming, Mayor of Toronto:

Sir,—The present crisis gives you a good 
"opportunity to redeem year promise made 
last January to reduce all civic-salaries, be
ginning with your own. A reduction of 20 
per cent, all round would save $188,800. 
It is true some are not under the control of 
tho council, but the School Board would be 
compelled by public opinion to follow the 
example of the council.

The Police and Fire Brigade are too large 
and might easily be reduced; that useless 
extravagance, the Oasington-avenue Fire 
Hall, should be closed. The large and ex
pensive engineering staff migiit easily be 
reduced, and if this included Chief En
gineer Keating, I think it would be a benefit 
to the city. The only indication of ability 
I have noticed about him is his uncon- 

anxiety to appoint new 
officials, increase expenses, and or
der unnecessary improvements nobody 
wants. I see he has laid a beautiful new 
sidewalk on Ann-street of dressed boards. 
Under previous reigns undressed lumber 
was thought gbod enough.

I trust that after alLyour promises of 
economy you will not. 'disappoint your 
friends and justify the prophecies of your 
opponents by leaving the civic chair under 
a cloud of high taxation.

The head of a large business firm told me 
last week he had reduced the salarv of 
every clerk in his establishment. I do not 
see why the city should not do the same 
My suggestions, if adopted, would reduce 
the rate to 14j mills.

June 2.

One of the greatest blessings to parents la 
Mother Graves’ Worn! Exterminator, ic effec
tually expels worms and gives health in a mar
velous manner to the little one.

Pittsburg Keeps on Winning.

At Philadelphia.................0 0 26 00 0 o'i-"i ”s *2
Chicago............................1 (1 0 1 1 0 0 0 6—n la 2

Merhing-Cross; MagUl Shriser. Gaffney.
At Boston....................... 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 1 x-11 11 0
Louisville.......................0 000 2 001 0—3 7 5

Slivetts-Ganzell; Stratton-Grim. Hurst.
At New York.............. 1 DO 0000000—7 15 3
Cleveland.....................1 00212010 1- BIB 2
uJ7rane-Doyle; Davles-Haetings-O’C’onuor. Soy-

At Brooklyn.
Pittsburg.......

Konnedy-Ki 
At Washing

•:

ilipfpSÜIH I

issu «.wsrzsn.’sx.ras&B
Mr. Walter A. Geddas, who for over ten Part of the body. Hair or EyèbrowJfnîlfïI affections. Unnatural Discharges, Byphilis-

wdth*promtnentfflrmi^iV'thi ^ P

SBSEHSSPv®* E=3»» ssskmToronto-street. Cb*mb*"’ 9 | h°“" n°rth *

l\
\Telephone 2025. 246 I III I

Cor. King and Church-ste.flERVOUS DEBILITY J
..0 0 0 ON) 4 0 0 0— 4 4 1

.........OU104000 2-- 7 1V 2
w; Ebret-Miller. Emslie. 
and Baltimore rain.

J
Telephone 165. t

Hdo tv

Baseball Brevities. •
The game is evidently booming acres* the 

line, as on Decoration Day the National 
League games in six cities attracted over 
99,000 people; 23,142 attended the after
noon game in New Yirk city alone.

British Day at

John Morrison went for change into 
Charles Schmidt’s store, 746 Queen we.t, and 
stole $6. He also. In compaov with John 
Sherman, was charged with roribary of pre
serves from William Barber, 215 Queen west 
They were each sentenced to six mouths with 
hard labor.

Justice of the Peace Wingfield has re
manded Alfred Chapman, Arthur Ashman 
and George Sugget, all of Lambton Mills 
?” « charge of aggavated assault preferred 
by William Robb.

George Henderson, an express driver re- 
siding at 44 Robertson-srrêet, was arrested 
by P.C. Macdonald, No. 3 division, yesterday 
afternoon charged with the larceny of a 
screwdriver from Michael Kerby. William 
Henderson, aged 10. brother to George, and 
Kichnrd Mad dock, 794 Do vercourt-road, were 
arrested at the same time charged with ob
structing the constable. ^

Messrs. Dickson & Townsend will have on 
exhibition at their new art sales rooms. No 
22 King-street west, a small but very im
portant collection of pictures, the property 
of Mr. Elmee Henderson, which will be sold 
by auction on Thursday, June 15, and which 
is well worthy of the attention of ail art 
lovers.

ttrollable

ill#- World’s Fair.
At the monthly meeting of the 8t. 

George’s Society held in their hall, Elm- 
street, Inst night, J. A. Banfield and L. B. 
Feloher were elected life members,. and J. 
Abbot and A. R. Parkham ordinary mem
bers. Aug. 14 has been set apart as Bri- 
tish day at the World’s Fair, and it will be 
open to the members of the varions St. 
George’s Societies and to all people who 
claim Britain as their birthplace.

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
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Throegli Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep-

The West shore through sleeping ear leaves

turning this ear leaves New York at 6 D”na- a£
*““• 8uoda'^“

.TRY I AWEAK MEN CURED!
f 4

Send at oooe for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
man. ▲ certain permanent care for nervous 

,oet manhood, emissions end varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of reference* 
Address

BALA
LICORICE TIMMS & CO. ’Phone* Specially Fine China To-Day.

Attention to drawn to the announcement 
in another column of the unreserved sal 
going on at eniua Hall this morning at 10 
o’clock. Special lines of Douiton Roys! 
Grown Derby, rich cut glass and many ocher 
beautiful goods only to be seen in this estab
lishment will be offered. The sale will be 
held on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Aek Itufoe O. Snider * Oo.,
Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market. 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick bead- 
acho, constipation, etc., it has no equal 6

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., -Toronto^ Ont, G. Î. TIMMS, Manager.FOR THE VOICE. ye now

Messrs. Northrop 8 l.yman Co. are the 
proprietors of Da.Thomas’ Eclscthic Oil, which 
is now being sold in immense quantities through
out the Dominion. It is welcomed by ihe euffer- 
mir Invalid everywhere with emotions of delight 
because it banishes pain and gives instant relief. 
Jins valuable specific for almost "every ill that 
flesh is heirtq" Is valued by the suffers? as more 
precious tha# gold. It is the elixir of life to 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer it to in
dispensable and it should be in every home/ •

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto*
' Lizzie McDuff, Addie B., Beefeater, 

Pisano and Heatherbloom faced Mr, Smith 
in the last regular racemt the day.. Pisano 
was apparently not ready when the flag was 
dipped and was left six lengths. He made 
ep a good bit of ground when he did set out,

BALD HEADSB

Your obedient servant,
J. Enoch Thompson. REFRIGERATORS.’•Mil

We warrant CAPILLINK to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

Nell C. Love St Co., Toronto
Established SO years.

Most peoole want The Beat Get the Xrotix 
the cheapest and best made! Kept in stock M

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
130 Queen-street east, Toronto# 1 /946
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r $2.» per gallon. This Is a Lights 
Spanish Wine, and recommended by 
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use of Commons
Whisky. Buchan nan Blend.

Old Smuggler
Very fine Scotch Whisky.

JAMES GOOD AGO.
Ore 220 YONQE-ST!
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